
Videos and podcasts … 

Global Justice Now - Fighting For Global Access To Covid-19 Vaccines And Treatment 
https://soundcloud.com/user-736034653/episode-8-fighting-for-global-access-to-covid-19-vaccines-and-treatment  

In Another Life: The Boys of Burundi. Three men reflect on growing up on the streets of Bujumbura, moments of 

their lives documented on film since childhood. 

https://www.aljazeera.com/programmes/witness/2020/05/life-boys-burundi-200512085740873.html 

Humboldt Penguins visit the Nelson-Atkins Museum. Kansas City Zoo adding enrichment experiences to stimulate 

their minds. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C6buz-qJsNQ  

Bear the koala sniffing dog. Bear, abandoned as a puppy, was specifically trained to find injured koalas 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfT5goEauR8  

 

Things to do … 
Family time: 40 home-based games to play with your family 

https://blogs.exeter.ac.uk/exploringdiagnosis/40-home-based-games-for-families/ 

22nd to 31st May - Watch White Riot at the Phoenix, an eye-opening new documentary that follows the Rock 

Against Racism movement of the 1970s.  
https://www.exeterphoenix.org.uk/events/white-riot/  

 

Local news … 

Network of volunteers providing food to those in need across the city 
https://news.exeter.gov.uk/network-of-volunteers-providing-food-to-those-in-need-across-the-city/  

Dozens of previously unrecorded Roman, prehistoric and medieval sites have been discovered by archaeology volunteers 

based at home during the coronavirus lockdown. 

http://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/research/title_796334_en.html  

 

Articles … 

‘My angel’: man who became face of India’s stranded helped home by stranger. Image captured the plight of the 

millions of migrant labourers left unable to return home in the pandemic. 

https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/may/19/my-angel-man-who-became-face-of-indias-str

anded-helped-home-by-stranger-coronavirus  

Uganda arrests Stella Nyanzi at protest over coronavirus response. Academic denounces lack of food distribution 

among poor during pandemic; police say she is held for 'inciting violence'. 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/05/uganda-arrests-stella-nyanzi-protest-coronavirus-response-20051907

3823159.html  

'People are desperate': floods and rockslides devastate western Uganda. Villagers who have lost everything are 

sheltering in makeshift camps where food, bedding and water are in short supply.  

https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/may/16/people-are-desperate-floods-and-rock-slides-

devastate-western-uganda  

Mind the gap: 2 metres apart and masked in Hackney – a photo essay 

https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2020/may/21/mind-the-gap-two-metres-apart-masked-ridley-road-

hackney-a-photo-essay  

I'm an NHS doctor – and I've had enough of people clapping for me. The health service is not a charity and it is not 

staffed by heroes. It has been run into the ground by successive governments. 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/may/21/nhs-doctor-enough-people-clapping  
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Why are Africa's coronavirus successes being overlooked? Examples of innovation aren’t getting the fanfare they 

would do if they emerged from Europe or the US. 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/may/21/africa-coronavirus-successes-innovation-europe-us  

 

World at Lunch …  

We did the TOSFOR Special Object Challenge this week and shared stories about objects in our homes which we 

particularly value. You can find some of these posted on the TOSFOR Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/tellingourstoriesdevon  

 

Campaigns … 
Call on the UK government to ensure that any vaccine developed with public money is made affordable and available to all. 

And urge them to work globally so that any vaccine reaches the most vulnerable everywhere. 

https://act.globaljustice.org.uk/make-any-covid-19-vaccine-affordable-all  

Help get Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe home. She is a British charity worker and mother who has been unfairly jailed 

for nearly four years. 

https://www.amnesty.org.uk/actions/help-get-nazanin-zaghari-ratcliffe-home  

 

Poems … 

Collectively Counting by Stephen James Smith 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aqDdQpL1v0A 

 

With thanks to Pennsylvania News …  
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